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SRC CHASTISED 
BY CUS OFFICIAL

I

ed well over (Students Centre) Blair said. "Maybe we can 
closing titne. Don Mitchell, look in at ourselves, at what

we do, at what we failed at."
Blair went on to say, "The cutive would present sugges-

two news media on campus tions at the next Council
are narrow and don't give us 
the coverage on the good 
things we do. There is no 
such thing as respect for this 
Council and I feel quite bad-

give out money and run things. " 
Council President Beach in

formed members that the exê-
At a marathon Council meet

ing, in which Student Super
visor Nelson Adams was forced Vice-President of the Cana- 
to chair a meeting that extend- dian Union of Students (CUS)

The Students Representative 
Council almost to the last man 
admitted their failures to the 
student body Sunday.

volunteered a lengthy critic
ism of Council meetings on the 
basis of what he had seen.

He said, in part; "It is be
wildering to observe two hours' 
debate on a matter which can 
only be construed as carving ly about this." 
up the pie (referring to the Although in basic agreement
question of wages and honor- with Mr. Mitchell, Council - . . .
aria) without any real discus- President Wayne Beach ex- [\|qW Où I Q f I 6 U
sion of the positions and what pressed his opinion that Coun- 
their function is." cil was doing far more than

Mitchell went on to criticize Mr. Blair suggested. He rec- 
the Council for not properly ommended that Councillors 
relating to the students of the look at the minutes of past 
university, as evidenced by meetings and at the proposed 
the small number of students meeting schedule to see what
attending Council meetings. ° Pl™*

He asked that Council pay to d°- 1 thmk t^at w® °* °
closer attention to their pri- People are missing what the
orities and devote much less Council is doing, Beach said

Nelson Adams, chairman of 
the meeting, spoke particular

meeting concerning improve
ments in the conduct of meet
ings and expressed the hope 
that other members would do 
the same.m
Student Execs«?-

■ 1, . Salaries tor chief student 
executives were passed by 
the Students Representative 
Council Sunday.

Brunswickan Editor-in- 
Ch ief Allan Pressman, Radio 
UNB Director Lee Clifford, 
SRC Finance Chairman John 
Oliver and First Vice-Presi
dent Peter Blair were awarded 
salaries of $250 each, a salary 
system to be continued with 
future students holding such

time to administrative matters-

>V °» C°“”cU'“ *°
distributed to the students real problems faced by stu- 

know what dents. He mentioned a party 
he had attended, in which ten 
freshman students who had

positions.
The original motion read to 

include second Vice-President 
John Thompson, but his posi- 

• tion was defeated from the 
list because his position was 
not well-enough defined and 
Council felt that the job as 
defined in the present SRC 
Constitution did not warrant 
a salary.

Further salaries of $100 to 
Campus Police Chief Jerry 
Roth, and $50 each to his as
sistants were awarded, along 
with telephones to each of the 
three.

An additional amount ■ of 
$400 was set aside for the 
Activity Awafds Committee 
to awerd as Honoraria at the 
end of present Council's term 
of office in February of 1968.

Nikki Chabot, who will appear in the Drama Society's pr esenta- 
tion at the Playhouse Friday, Saturday, and Monday. Miss Council is doing. 
Chabot acts in Richard Hughes The Sisters Tragedy.

so

Peter Blair, First Vice- 
President of Council, in a 
lengthy speech criticising 
Council much more harshly they were going to drop out

of university during their

done well academically in 
high schools, admitted thatHunter Accuses GSA 

Of Blatant Trickery than did Mr. Mucheii, asked

Hunter during a bid by the ür *ct?„ His question was ask- said, about what Council
aYTber£GSA received Council's approval three weeks ago to ed because Council was to could do about Pr°blems 

The GSA roeiyea oraanization Finance Chairman Oliver student Représenta- concerning students They felt
Tvex^that1 since the graduate students were now left without tion atthe meeting. Less than that Council shou scuss 

funds for their activities, a grant amounting to a five-dollar re- half Qf the Councillors indie- ^es as
thei f^s ^e retumed to them for the GSA. ated that they had read the LSD. abortions and bath

Law Representative Les Smith objected to the rebate on Actj dealing with the admin- control, making po icy s a 
the grounds that the GSA was given the alternative^ last year istrative structure of the Uni- * ^ student olv
°f paying fivedollars less d.., M. on^month
or of receiving a reba e o $5 p — Law Society, however, '‘The trouble that we have attendance at UNB. "The 
ed, and that they c ose e receive the rebate. To give getting stupid things through Students Council doesn't do
?heeGSAeaS^bate now,'argued Smith, would mean giving them is that we are unprepared," that sort of thing, theyjust
ten dollars per student.

"They're going to 
it amounts to," said Smith.

post Graduate Representative John Skelton presented an 
official budget to Council to justify their expenses. It included 
a Winter Carnival Float, dances, a dinner and a speaker s pro-
“Tmson Hunter, format SRC President, argued that Council 
was'receiving a budget from the GSA. "Thin in ,neons,steel 
Zto said, "in fact, it's morally wrong." Hunter argued that 
" . . monev to a faculty organization when it has
the SRCwas gi^nJ thYe 110 refuge to do so. I Jim Belding, SRC Public Relations Officer, resignation was the "irrelevant and irrespon-
h*®" '^president Peter Blair expressed his disappointment at | resigne(j ^ last Sunday's SRC meeting. In a sible action of Council" in the initiation of a 
th nhms of the GSA Blair said that the GSA presented their j statement to the Brunswickan he said; "I feel salary system for student organization heads, 
case for sepexation on the basis of "discussion among scho- I ^ machinery 0f the SRC is and SRC Executives.
lars, and this sort of thing." to the budqet read by I coming to a grinding halt." He went on to say

Instead, Blair said, m mundune crap I've 1 "SRC President Beach wasunreceptiveto what
Skelton, "You broke it down int°tb' 1 „ I j {eei were realistic and important suggestions of motivation is only consolidating the vicious

u **1 >he dubatu .ho. fa, improving eHiciuucy." <*=>• Council 1. In. IronicoU, mon. of .hem do
if the m^ion teie defeated the GSA would take some "serious I He condemned CouncÜ for "wasting their not even know they are in one." 
drastic steps." I time and not giving the students their money's Council President Beach was unavailable

When asked what these steps were' Mekehri answered, "We I worth »» pother point of contention causing his for comment at press time. 
haven't decided that yet." I. ■ ”

bate on

“ENTIRE POLITICAL MACHINERY OF SRC 
COMING TO A GRINDING HALT”

have their cake and eat it too, is what

un-

Belding Resigns - 
Blasts Council

"Lack of co-operation and complete absence

ever
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Harrison House 
Students Protest Bill ARAAS DISSOLVES:

Provincial Union Planned
considered bearing a reasonable 

. When it became clear 
administration was not 
financial responsibility

At first we 
portion of the expense 
that the university 
prepared to accept any 
for its decision, we suggested the return of the 
rug The Dean of Men's Residences ruled out 
this course of action, but the problem remains:

simply not in a position to subsidize

Students of Harrison House have protested 
petition to President Mackay. the purchase 

consent and billed to 
Residences

The last congress of the As- 
October 29 became the first 

AAS dissolved into three

ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CUP) - 
of Atlantic Students in a

of a rug without their
by former Dean of Men's

sociation
Atlantic Students Conference as

• • i • _ them

r£:f5'—
■ bNJT,. “è« p-incial gowrnmen.3. HoJ „b,<uy; « «ha, ^

„,ide„IDetos Ashworth said, "We didn't come againsl sud, action because ol c“
the funeral of AAS- We came to work for siderations. During the summer, ho .

id AAS failed because it lack- then Dean of Men's Residences ordered th
and installation of a$777rug in our 

without either request or ratification

Takao Tanabe 
the first station 

show. 1we are
the mistakes of others." .

John Filliter, a student of Hctrison House, 
complete analysis of the

one man 
roughly four stag» 

The earliest oi 
flat abstract e 
touches of colo 
Later he moved t 
of flat, unexpres 
with transluscen 
of organic, ve< 
period in his art 
er Japanese-in! 
His latest peril 
opaque formalisi 
fine Harris type 
es with the op i 
yellows. In the 
and have the si 
pact of deperso:

Tanabe proti 
tion; he does n< 
artist nor admi 
the vague term 
tests mostly c 
Japanese artisl 

He points

January 
and New Brun 

Dalhousie p 
here to preside over 
a strong political union." He sa
ed leadership, and did nothing. acquisition

"But provincial unions can do a lot of eü®cJlve polltlC,^ loun9e' 
work and provincial meeting, will tore,' delegate, ,0 by Council. ^ ^ ^

U*ïsc’XÏÎdl’rirCUS dto“aS» of «he Canadian ,«ud.nl we „„„ pressed with a bill for

^working guide, but its policy will not be binding and AQUINIAN EDITOR
RESIGNS

agreed to write a 
situation concerning residence rules. However, 
Mr. Filliter informed the Brunswickan a tew 
minutes before press time that the article would 
not be forthcoming because of "further deve
lopments". The report was written Mr. FUU- 
ter said, but it was now in the hands of Dean
McKeown.

Monday 
No Holiday, 
Says Council

as a
WlCU? president-elect Peter Warrian Saturday called the

trend to provincial unions a historical bind.
Woman said in an interview he looked for a return to re- 

gional organization in a few years, when the trend set by the 
Ontario Union of Students proved unfeasible for the rest of

Al Maitland, Éditor-in-Chief of the St. 
Thomas University student newspaper, the 
Aquin ion, resigned last week.

CO CUS Vice-president Don Mitchell said the Atlantic uniyer- Maitland said his resignation 
sities areTot ready for provincial, unions, "There are two ^ hy q{ his staff. He had particular
provinces with nothing to work with " difficulty with his female staffers, who

rtTgood* and*could ^e used «told a region-wide polittaal weIe reluctant to work in the Aquinion oi
ls good, lice located on the third floor oi the STU
The AAS break-up was opposed by King's Co ecje an • ^en#g pesidence.

Francis Xavier. King's PresideentS«J prtondol, and Don Poure, former photographer for the
TgrfTstr0^ MU“i*e union be built on ». rubble of AAS. Aquini„n and the Brunswickan has applied

"We came to build AAS, not kill it. ASC will only be an ^ ^ position
exchange of ideas, not a political entity. . .,

BURN, BABY, BURN!
AAS modelled otter CUS national, wrth

The Students Representative Council defeat- 
motion Sunday to declare the Monday fol-

student holiday.

was due to
ed a
lowing Remembrance Day 

Amid bursts of laughter from other counsel- 
Engineering Representative Robert Mc- 

Keen moved that, since the Federal and Pro
vincial governments had declared the day a 
statuatory holiday and since the UNB Adminis
tration had failed to do so, the SRG should take 
it upon themselves to recommend that students 
not attend classes Monday in respect to Can
ada's War dead.

Several members voiced opposition to the mo
tion on the basis that the day was a legal holi
day soley on the basis that Remembrance Day, 
usually a holiday, falls this year on a Saturday.

After extended discussion, Law Representa
tive asked McKeen, "Why should Monday be a

^Coun seller McKeen, obviously having chang

ed his mind since he introduced the motion, re
plied, "I don't know."_________

as a

lors,
es

Relevc
This year 

out In the s 
sacred cows 
or no considi 
mouldy. First 
campuses is t 

As a recoi 
happened on < 
ones graduai 
yearbook is s 

"It's not re 
waste of mon 

"The stu< 
rep. They lil 
in it."

V,

of an
tariat and budget, to help members organize
ences and winter carnivals.

Said Ashworth: "We've got enough damn service orgemrza- 
tions. Provincial union and the ASC are political bodies.

St. Mary's University will host a conference in Novem 
to found the Nova Scotia union.

Mount Allison delegates , , t
meetings and Sunday's plenary. They went home Sat

urday afternoon for their Junior Prom.
UNB which withdrew from AAS, has gone

P°rAcadk.°p^sident Bob Levy said his school, which dropped 

out of CUS and the AAS, will join a provincial union.
Dave Raynor, speaking for PEI's Prince of Wales College 

and St. Duns tan's University, said a provincial union is plan-

In the spirit of the Inquisition there will be 
a "Magazine burning" on the Residence Stu
dents* Parking Lot on Monday, November 13, 
1967 at 8:00 p.m. Please bring all available 
copies of MacLean's October issue.

_ Committee for the Edificationmissed Saturday's provincial
of UNB

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION

caucus

on record as sup-m "It never 
"But it'i 

years you'll 
"Rubbish 
The Uni 

yearbook. S 
sity, Unive 
British Coin 

Others a 
Glendon Co 
have all del 
to aboUsh I 
the graduati 

In many 
pern1. All th 
er, usually 
silence. At 
ed that all 
were myste

This is 
polis, Yor 
country.

With inf 
yearbooks 
to lay out 
the most 
yearbook 
photos, wi 

Such a 
does aw<r 
gia on the 

In mar 
club exec 
winter ca 
hundred, 
an lndivic

H ft

Calgary, Alberta 
requiresi

ned."We've got only two schools," he said, "if both join,
olid block. But neither of us geologistswe've got 100% of students in 

will join another provincial union."
PEI plans to host next year's Atlnatic Student Conference. 
Newfoundland was not represented at the conference.

ti a s

[the main)
Postgraduates, Graduates & Undergraduates in 
Geology and Geological EngineeringROSS DRUG UNITED

Peticrlption SptcialUli

454-4451
Ithe job]V

Regular and Summer Employment Opportunities i 
Exploration Department involving duties in the 
Calgary Division Office and in Field locations
throughout Alberta e ____

in our402 QUEEN at YORK
AFTER HOURS 475-6208m

I 602 QUEEN al REGENT 475-3142»
AFTER HOURS 475-8127

r:..

V
206 Rookwood Av. 

al MEDICAL CLINIC

the rexall drug stores

[THE OPPORTUNITIES^
Pan America Is an expanding major producer of oil, 
natural gas and sulphur. The Confcny s ope ratons 
now embrace British Columbia,
wan, Yukon, North West Territories, arid the Atlantic 
and Pacific coastal waters. We offer excellent salaries, 
benefits and opportunities for advancement.

Thursday, November 16, 1967 
Friday, November 17, 1967 

Student Placement Office tjgjCompcmy and Position

454-4311
t- " AFTER HOURS 472-2140 &

.V/«
: Capitai (jarden

Restaurant
| CHINESE FOODS 
* SEA FOODS 
| SIZZLING STEAKS

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL

f.'R-r

S
%"JrtJitricton i Interviews:

Dimtel £*U*f Pt«cS■■ - XK 475-83311 Contact your 
information.

AW-CONOmONED FOR YOU* 
COMFORT 558 QUEEN STREET

'
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Alex JablanczyARTS Shall Overcome
Wecdile

:lear

Takao Tanabe Exhibitionnot

Will Overcomeility
f the

Takao Tanabe has come to 'Lcidmtolsable’caUigraphic oriental

rr «t.-— ». «, „ *=
flat abstract goings, traditions and modes of expression, here we
Later^he mowd^a synthesis or a juxtaposition have a supercanadianis.d «... of Japanesej

of flat, unexpressive, untextured ^ yet honesty to himself is more important than
with translus cent, tachistic surfaces . 39^t im whether he feels Canadian or Eastern; he paints 
of organic, vegetative tendrils. wh^ he paints. Unfortunately I could not talk]
period in his art is the more spacrous ^d {or he does Uke talking1

^SSTSSTS SUS ppomehicai-, ahoa, art whm makes it work, and on the irf.

opaque formalism of his summer scapes. Here a o « lg‘ he ts ioo involved with his stu- 
fine Harris type modulation of grey tones clash- ^ Qg Q ^f^sor and must make a choice 

es with the op and pop art teds,^between teaching and painting. He must live 
yellows. In these he seek w^tb himself to create time.
and have the surface hit the retina with th ^ ^ to the editorial view of Arts
pact of depersonalized hard, Canada, Tanabe believes that Canadian art does

Tanabe protests violently.Co^t exist, but there is no separate West Coast scene 
tion; he does not consider himsel t or TorQnto or Montreal school and this Canart
artist nor admit any label or mfluenc North American school of art which
the vague term «New York School," but he Pjœ ^ Yq± schooi.
tests mostly against being pigeon-holed (md see the exhibition at Memorial Hall

i out 
lins; 
Ldize

Werou3use, 
f the 
ever, 
i few 
would 
deve- 
Filli- 
Dean

Overcame We
by Alex Jablanczy

with the transitory seasons spring and autumn when fresh

the Thames the time of the shivering of elected and une.ected 
constitutional and unconstitutional divinely and undivmely 

appointed tyrants has struck
1789 1820 1837 1848 1871 1918 1956 or 1967 
the barking dogs of their benign masters call you fascist 

in a socialist state in a western cqpitalist country you are a 
communist but you are always everywhere the same the voice 
of the indignation of a hunted and insulted and cajoled br

washed humantiy^ ^ ju>t an objectivisation concrétisation

of the malaise of this miscegenated and aborted civilisation

s .
the P-W-, i. J- fn power w.

defeat- 
day fol- 
îoliday. 
ounsel- 
ert Me
nd Pro- 
» day a 
idminis- 
uld take 
students 
to Can-

,<,PH«,”".=,eu. he sfoW * Japan farm the Ar. Centre. to me

Relevance Is In - Out Goes The Yearbool
• • xrnrt tradition is Yearbooks can run away with cost. The. Qf course once

out.1 In the student mood vocabulary of 1967 °^^s,l‘^”Bti^h>«nbrossed covet»,I ^voluton” impermanent and inevitable

+*•“d lhict is i «"!

mouldy. First symbol to get the axe on many • ,^,55 y. of Saskatchewan Greystonel structure 0f taxation for the purpose of government contracts
campuses is the traditional college yearbook. $34 Q00 (u s ) for printing alone. To this! md investment into heavy industry for the production of

°< —• -
ones graduated twenty years, the o ^ makes the whole thing objectionable I by the voluntary boycott of all consumer goods
yearbook is shaking in its foundations. ^ activist is that in most cases the levy I which ere superfluous to a society whose immediate

"It's not relevant/* says the activist. It ^ ^ book is automatic - the book does not! u happiness pleasure love - is there an other aim *
waste of money." stmd on its merits in the free enterprise market. I would eacb just do our own thing and there would be no go

"The students want, screams th gr __ wiy bave to next year at Carleton. I ment n0 war no organizational imperative
rep. They like to see their pictures and nam ®he student council there decided after heat-j SQ you expect me to ask you to join some peace group
in it.*' . ed debate that the yearbook was a waste of I radieal party no you don't have to do anything it will come

"It never comes out on time. „nd w;ii in future be put on sale on a I ■ t waü"But it's a timeless document. In twen y with no student government! wait it«s coming a few of us every now and then have to go

you'll leaf through it and remember . . . comme I ^ and iaugh into the faces of those who don't want to see
"Rubbish!" Where will they spend the money ordinarily! whose ears are deafened by the roar of supersonic bombers
The University of Manitoba has axed its ^ book? Carleton student President! whose eyes are blinded by the flash of atomic explosions who

yearbook. So has Sir George Williams U ? would commission studies on as-1 u only tear gas and exhaust
sity, University of Toronto and University ot mr* I they haven't seen the
British Columbia. p »,This is relevance,’* says the activist I they haven't heard the laughter of eternal silences

Others are itching to {oll°™ “ UN ' several alternatives to full yearbook produo-1 who haven't smeUt incense
Glendon College, St. Francis Xavier.andUNB ^ Qne campus editor, | they ^
have all debated the idea, but exasperated at the vagaries of yearbook produc
ts abotish the book because of Ptes* itJtionPhas suggested students councti pay fora
the graduates who like to see their picture* in itiion h» to be given to grads at conr

In many cases the book simply focati^( and that council pubUsh a full-scale
pern-. All the material is packed off to the prm e three years. Under this system
er, usually in some faraway piace, «*•••• ds Chappy, and every student could,

« wwjj "m g,ve hta an ^

polis, York university and others across the nc*a gia^ soluüon ^opted by several uni'

C°'wi&" inflated enrolments at many uni vers itie^ ^S^“gl“p^ Th^is partimlary suitable

CCS s s=:i'saK
““““

photos, with names, crammed into o«e page matter what alternatives are proposed for
Such a feat of photographic expetrise surely yearbook one fact clecrly presents

away with any possible feeling of no ^ yearbook is dead, or at leistdy-
gia on the part of the reader. ^ Ccmadian campuses. For too many it

In many cases yearbooks contain photos ot ** the old guard student government
club executives, students doing silly thu^s c£ Jicb functloned to provide stale palliatives to 
winter carnival, and shots of groups^of up fun.loving coUege type who was unmvolved
hundred, in which any possibility of identifying blems of Canadian education today,
an individual is lost in the distance.

1 the mo- 
gal holi- 
tice Day, 
Saturday, 
iresenta- 
day be a

agehang- 
otion, re-

fM
years

sun

THE MARCH MARCH MARCH
MARCH MARCH MARCH MARCH MARCHMCHRARACHMHCRA

went down a hundred and sixty otCHMCMAGCH MARCH so we 
us some say just for the ride fools it doesnt matter what your 
motivdtian is if you act you have acted this way and not 1 hat 
way thats all we ent to a peaceful march and we were born

October 21 1967 .... ,,
we just sat down on the grass of the mall of the reflecting

pool between the Washington obélisque and the lincoln greek 
temple <md listened to black people a british ldsour mp black 
people a women black people a puerto-rican independentist 
a Vietnamese black people a rabbi black people popsingers 
black people balladeers black people white people people

^^e had^moment of sUence for che guevera boUvar of 67 

and then as they talked the hundredthousand began to march 
flood stream across the potomac bridge a twohundred thousand 
across the parking lot of tens of thousands of pentagon workers, 
but the black people went off to their own rally and we arrived 
at the building tyrannosaurus which we could not see for its 
ramp was so tall we climbed the first stone wall and some 
hundreds climbed the second stone wall by ropes and I thought 
of bastille and the green helmeted mps put their gas masks on

(SEE page 6) -

were

does
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Letters to the Editor
Well, it finally happened. Don Mitchell, CDS National 

Vice-President said it much better than we could.
The SRC finally realized it no longer was relating to 

the student body. It is unfortunate that Mitchell had to. 
be the one to tear away the fog that shrouded the SRC.

The Harrison House caper which started off as a lark, 
ended up as front page news in the local newspaper, and

the other

I ra an dear. It costs Us all a bundle. He calls 
THE SECRET SEWER, a good nameDear Sir:

1 Xthei sXG tub UN B h Mien/e bl Author- in opinion. It seems ^provide a medium,

the GRAND PAT- not unlike his mind, in which Mr. Davis can 
invent news of the type he would like in this

so far

tian
ized to do so by Don Gallop

activities of Davis and report my find- have no interest « information.
When I reported my findings to the Grand

Patriarch, he authorized my writing of this let
ter. He told me that his opinion was in no way

was misquoted and

given prominence out of all proportion on 
media of New Brunswick.

The fact that the demands all made were, for the most 
part, under present consideration of Council was proof

not relating to its constitu-

was
news campus

ings to the student body via the best and most 
efficient method, namely the Brunswickan.

In my investigation, I determined the follow-
affected by the fact that he

inq:Mr. Davis is not a student anymore, of UNB his name misspelt in the last issue of the Secret 
anyway. He is in the habit of hanging around Sewer. He further stated that he was sonry tosee 
theTstudent Centre for long periods of time, a such a fine boy, and one-time Grand Patriarch 
fact that leads one to believe he is as,insane of the Christian Atheists fall so far in such a 
as he says he is, that is if we can believe him. short time. He said he e t the entire matter 

His past is filled with ugly details clouded should be subjected to a fullerT® « w£ 
with suspicious actions. For instance, he prevent students being harmed by a man who

editor of the Brunswickan. More evil admits to being power hungry.
Respectfully submitted.
Matt Ford, Scriba Maxima 
for the C. A.S.
Phys. Ed. I

Editor,

The
wickai
SRC" 
for a 
dents' 
that it 
mi sun 
tions.
SRC 
mone^ 
In fa 
by t 
be ir 
and G
mors
or re 
oig.a 
Schr.

positive that the SRC was
ents ....

To think a student council would debate student rep
resentation with less than half of their number having 
read the University Act is beyond belief.

As the former Public Relations Officer of the SRC 
wrote in a communication to them ". . . we have to clean 
up our act . . . personally I don't think we even have any

"act" !

over
was once
yet, he was heard to say that he enjoyed it. 
Need more be said of his lunacy?

What's this nut doing now? I'll tell you what. 
He has started his own newspaper. A news- 

to compete with the dear ol' Bruns. And

u

losing the faith
paper

We have been involved in student affairs for what 
eternity but what in reality is three years . ..

36 months ... 144 weeks . . . 1008 days . . .
Still we have that feeling of nausea ... or is it des

pair ... or is it disgust ... or is it revulsion ... or is DeQr 0f Modcoy anj students:
it pity. Having spent some of the happiest days of

It's SO easy to lose the faith, baby. Jim Belding did. my life on the campus of the University of New
Nelson Adams did. Scott Wade did. A1 Maitland did. Steve Bnms»tek.J was p,L„.

day University of New Brunswick students tak
ing part in the recent anti-war demonstrations 
in Washington.

I have always been proud of my old school, 
and had envisaged my own son enrolling there 
some day. But when I saw these ugly Peace 
cree'ps which are nothing but a conglomeration 
of social misfits - including "Communists",
"Moderates", draft-dodgers, beatniks, deadbeats neutrai newspaper - it looks more like an of- 
and what-have-you - and then to top it all off, ficial Communist propaganda agency. Someone 
who does the newsman choose to interview but ^he staff needs to be set straight, otherwise

the Brunswickan will have its poorest year, 
(quality speaking).

til! AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT AND 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

October 26, 1967

'seems an
i gi
spit'
carr
aca<

sity of New Brunswick allows such sick, mis
guided, immature students on its campus, I am 
no longer proud to be associated with the Uni
versity and I am sure my son would not be either.

John K. Elliot,
B.A. '54 1Crawford did, too. Lawson Hunter may.

... We too have almost lost the faith. 
Somebody please wake up. Take up the faith.

the
Fri

Editor,
I certainly hope that you don't expect the 

Brunswickan to win an award this year. The 
opinions, especially about the Vietnamese

one-sided that this is no longer a good

SU£

$ $ $' par
C05war,We are at a loss for words.

Due to the magnaminity of the Finance Committee, the 
Editor of the Bruns is $250 richer.
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YEA TEAM !
Our first reaction was one of awe and humility. When some puerile physics professor!

one of our ambitious staffers calculated this on a per huJaenllwegd ^ allowed ni7freedom because his 

hour basis, the result only reaffirmed our taith in the father Qnd his {ather before him fought in two 
fairness and equity of our Representative Council. world wars for the same freedom that thousands

An. L ir of young Americans, Australians, etc.,

How can one express thanks for this obvious act of VA^
wisdom? greater war and it is fighting for these princi

pe can only say that we are highly honoured, indeed, pies that makes the U.S. and our country so

and feel most privileged to receive anywhere near the great.^ ^ ^ up , wanl him to know
sum of our illustrious First Vice-President. We ran only ^ true meaninq 0f Freedom and why it takes
thank the SRC for its flattery in equating our service to scfnething terrible as war to preserve it. I also
the student body to our incomparable SRC execs. hope that he shall go on to a Plaoe of hl^her

, V X „ . 1- learning. Unfortunately, as long as the Umver-We hope we can live up to your expectations. ”

is
ar‘

Yours truly,
Fred Harri s
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tiUNB PEP RALLY

- Friday, Nov. 10

Snake dance led by cheerleaders starting from 
LDH Parking Lot at 7:30 p.m., and ending with 
a bonfire at College Field at 8 p.m.

Speeches by Coach and co-captains of the 
Red Bombers.
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LYBt A I %lletters to the editor e *more
hiATHANKYOU

from Americans inJ^our"^ "I saw her with my own eyes, half a mile off the shores of
I am writing to thank all of the many people g®* ^“V-^Nova Scotia contingent - partly prince Edward Island. At least a hundred other witnesses 

that made our October 21 confrontation in Wash- people and came from swore they had seen her too. She was a passenger ship
ttZ t°,c«ss that I believe 1, was. toaeltstaTe bel mote «portant I,, lioht, blazing behind every par, hole, «d she .=, stealing

neoole in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia who , n over the Earth are profoundly seaside country, and in a few legends, suc s lPs J
Uted tbe maney that dis,a be!by ,he '= “ X'^Tn^be Ma.en't M^-

^ wire by the idrge size =1 -tan, al X have expressed their Ld Langlellaw in "The Ship ol the Deod". And whu.person
them (up to $100) and by the wide spread in Jour marchers and their supporters are: has not at least heard 'h<t "a™L' ol the mos ea. a. gios
r^is^rtthi mtytl—L terry t ’WÆ emph.is Irom sea ships

helped with tiahe, sales, pasters, alehaal war, ~ ViS h^^bohas

I also want to thank all the people who have StfiUti^CommiUee- and several members of been able to identify an otherwise unidentified flying object 
expressed their support to me since we return- “ Fot pea^e, Women Strike Fo, Peace, Some are fin, Ii.lieve,^ others a,. e*«n.■ "h ,hc

,F RitVrmnh manv of these supporters are UNB D^jotance and the Committee for comes to ghost ships and U.F.O. s. Most ,
f u^emberT it is particularly interesting SANE, The ^ ‘Lmy own experience, vast galaxy in between. We never quite accept these strange
-re that*many of them are people from Fred- Noovwl-rt AcUom^Fram^ ^ spoken to phenomena, but on the other hand, we never quite reject them

ericton and environs who were formerly complete an Jurt ^ ^ j dgo believe that our Maritime Upon picking up any magazine with an
strangers to me. It is heartwarming when a wait- Conünqent and its supporters are warmly thank- natural within its covers, chances are qui g

at a lunch counter, or a farmer in thecoun- ordinary Americans that we be read first and read most,
trvside comes up to me and tells me that they Y 9 tri down and in Washington itself. Why not? On what grounds can we say
are alad that we went to Washington, and that J " r^eption was exceptionally strong ghost ships or U.F.O.'s? Though they have not been proven
they want the war stopped, and that they want _ people of Washington's Black ghetto, scientifically, they have not been disproven either. Is scJe^P
hekiTltoa of Americans and Vietnamese ended among the people W 9 capable of dealing with the irrational any way? After all, science

Finallv I would like to pass on some of - Norman Strax is a thing of the mind and not of the heart. Whd happens the
the expressions of thanks that I have received The Mobilization when you, a member of the pseudo-sophisticated college
the exprès culture, spot a U.F.O.? Do you classify yourself as "nuts' ,

G SA ANSWERS FLASH or a victim of mass hysteria or what?
(dl have to learn in this day and age is

1 V

Editor:

etc.

die. He calls 
a good name 
e a medium,
. Davis can 
like in this 
goes so far 

his agitation 
SRC on mat- 
;h he should

that there are noress

IThe one thing we

irsüsS ÜiüËil ’SHeSfiEI
dents' Association that one can only conclude y ü the case at present. It should be ^ than the doubting fanner, wheat fields soon mcrie an
that it was an attempt to cause bad feeling cmd ^ one ot the first criteria genet- „about north„.
misunderstanding, between the two organize- accepted as being a factor in the making The Serious, the strange, the enchanted, the irrational
tions. As anyone who was at the meeting ot the tige university is the existence of a uneXplainable can be found in a great many things - most
SBC knows, there was no (jajate Shoot. If the above proposition ts oft„ in L„. So don't knock it. man.
money or of withdrawing frun student activities. successful in our efforts then
in fact, the essence of what was agreed upon ^ wi,h UNB will benefit
b, the Council that Student op»,» w«tld
be more effectively expressed at all levels The Qne orqanization that received any 
and Graduate Students encouraged to participate whatsoever during the SRC discussion
more ectively in Campus Ufa by the creation oj on md it was the GSA's ex,

or recognition of, a sépare e jac..i i y , wish to participate moreorganized body of the students of the Graduate ^ ^ w(jrtfwhile undertaking.

Sr°0primary objective of the GSA is to create Alfred Morrison, C»Chmrman
^ the fact that UNB in Committee for a Separateif of VocW. Mo, x!n!“ pinion, docs Identity fo, the GrrMuate

7Z on Groduàe Shrdf.n in a wide range of Student- Association

academic disciplines, that these studies are of

NEWSPAPER STOLEN
f rv-iiv editors discounted any possibility of 

MONTREAL (CUP) - Over 5,000 copie» ^ 0„i^stty administration or student society 
the McGill Daily were lifted from the stands ^ ,he ,heit.

Friday. ,, „..D . At a regular open meeting of the McUU
Business Manager Elly Alboim told LUV ne society Friday a motion censuring the

suspected a group of wroM Daily fo. reprinting the Realist article was de
part of a press run of H.500. . ,h • feated after some debate,
copies left on campus after 9:30 a.m., Alboim teaI ----------------- -----------------—

to the Grand 
g of this let- 
as in no way 
lisquoted and 
of the Secret 

is sorry to see 
and Patriarch 
far in such a 
entire matter 
vestigation to 
y a man who

UBC Senators 
Refuse to End 
Secrecy Policy

ibmitted, 
ba Maxima Cimen-

was

actively and effective- A

!

x52SS2SSSS
open gallery be allowed in senate meetings. ,

Only Waldman, Ray Larsen and undergrad senators Gabor, 
Mate and Kirsten Emmot opposed the move to refer the secrecy 
issue to the Committee on Role and Organization of ben<jt*- 

This was the first appearance as members ot UBC s top 
academic policy-making body of the student senators elected 
last week. Committee appointments for Larsen Mate an Mi 
Emmot were deferred after Larsen indicated the undagrcxl 
senators did not wish to sit on committees dealing w.th cere
monies on athletics and university art.

They indicated they were interested in seats on the nev
program curricula and library committees.

The discussion sparked angry comment from alumn. o| 
Stuart Lefeaux . . . "I've been here for a year and have r, vet 
spoken before," he said. "I am amazed at the new tenoi ol 
senate that after being on senate only ten minutes students 

receiving such consideration".
Mate said he was amazed the senator would break a whole 

silence to say students are being given too much con-

t

uch sick, mis- 
campus, I am 
with the Uni- 
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Poetry for a 
Special Creative 

Section of the 
BRUNSWICKAN 

eeded

said.
Rumors circulating on campus in the morning 

said the Montreal Police morality squad had 
seized the copies, but police deny this

The only explanation offered for the theft 
is that the supplement carried a reprint of an 
article Irom the Mu,. 1967 Bealls, which Real,st 
Paul Krassner claimed v.ere sections from the 
original manuscript of William Manchester s 
controversial "Death of a President.

in a later issue of the Realist Krassner said 
the article was a hoax, that they were not sec
tions of the original Manchester manuscript.

The Realist story describes a scene in Air 
Force One, the U.S. President's private jet 
just prior to President Johnson's swerxmg in 
as President of the United States, after Ken
nedy was killed in Dallas.

It describes Mrs. Kennedy seeing Johnson
defiling Kennedy's body.

are

year's 
sidération.
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Please send to: 

Managing Editor 
BRUNSWICKAN 

Campus Mail

NO POT LUCK f ■■
Mi

VICTORIA (CUP)- Research on marijuana has been vetoed 
by the narcotic commission in Ottawa.

A request by a University of Victoria professor Gordon 
turned down by R. C. Hammond, chief of the di-

v. 10
&

ers starting from 
and ending with 
p.m.
-captains of the

V.Hobson was 
vision of narcotic control.
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an evening of 
3 ewe act plays

"x

BOX and COX by John Madison Morton

THE SISTERS’ TRAGEDY
directed by Eric Thompson

above is Anne Murray, one of theShown f
promising of CBC television's Let s Go 

Anne graduated from the UNB Physi-
a career

most 
program.
cal Education Department in 1966 after 
as a popular college folk singer. After gradua
tion, appeared through the 1966 season of Sing- 
a/ong Jubilee and was invited to join the Let’sHE AIN’T DONE RIGHT BY NELL by wnbur Braun

directed by David Attis Go cast.

Overcomei

NOVEMBER lO, 11, & 13,
8:30 p.m.

at the playhouse

X

(From page 3)
and held black sticks in their white gloved hand a hundred feet 
away sane of us broke through their line and they pressed us 
from behind and we sat down and waited and waited and waitèd 
and again a hundred feet away an mp grabbed the ankles of a 
girl then the mps put their gas masks on again then we saw a 
fog rise a milk white mist and the crowd thinned and the mps 
moved forward and people were holding handkerchiefs to their 
mouths and it was getting dark and then we had tires to warm 
by built of draftcards and then we walked back and sent breed 
up to the front lines and walked around to where there was 
movement right up to an MP who pushed his stick into my ribs 
then another pulled him back and then I couldn't breath anc. 
the girl beside me said she's getting a cold but it was just 
gas Gas GAS then the presurè was less and began to disperse 
and in the dark with a hundred and fifty busses starting to go 
back to new york and phila and frisco and newark and buffalo 
the voice of a girl boomed over the microphones please peace 
people now that you have gegun the struggle dont go dont 
away the busses are only machines do not be slaves to the 
machines stay and help your brothers who are sitting onthe 
steps of the pentagon if you want to stop the war if you want 

brothers and boyfriends and husbands and sons and your
massacre of

-
)

I

I'm
and I'i 
ern OrTICKETS: Adults $2.00 Students $1.00

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE PLAYHOUSE
AND AT DRAMA SOCIETY BOX OFFICE,

MEMORIAL HALL, U.N.R.

.

Phone 475-3222
il0

9 Phone 475-5773
:v>

*"1
IXvi.I

run

A/.&V:
■

U.N.B. GRADUATES•4 ’
*

your
friends back stay stay stay if you want to stop the 
innocent Vietnamese and the slaughter of our boys

hell no we wont go hell no we wont go hell no we wont go 
..Peace.PEACEPEACEPEACEPEA C

m§N

peace;;.... peace... .peace
FROM THE STUDIO WITH THE STONE OUT FRONT

LetJOE STONE and SON
LTD. GUeWuf'l

*JlGvel Sefuuce

-

PHOTOGRAPHERS

GRADS MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY 

DAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS

Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservations

87 REGENT STREET

PHONE 475 8311

1968

PHONE 475-7578

e ■ 1
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Behind the Hill” Success of the Century11

The students of the University of New Brunswick will be
is soon to be re-■<" - ü proud of the history of the University which 

leased to the public. The "biography" of the University (to 
the authors' word tor it) was commissioned by the Students

-

use
Representative Council and the University Alumni and Senate
as a Centennial Project. I

Authors Scott Wade and Hugh Lloyd, both seniors at UNB 
this year, spent the summer of 1967 researching for their pro 
ject. With the co-operation of historian Dr. Alfred G. Bailey 
and other University staff members, the pair were supplied 
with massive quantities of information. The result is a very I 
respectable, fact-filled, readable, witty contribution to the 
history of Canada.

The book is unique among Canadian university centennial 
projects.lt starts with a survey of the University's early 
years, beginning with the arrival of the Loyalists in New 
Brunswick. It explains why the University was established, 

school and then as a college. It tells why this col-

*

f
EX. .' gwi T Ppmr-d

?
jv

-\
J

[F F
ZfiM. 
»... : * h

m-
mm-' * \Mli first as a

lege had to wait because a prominent churchman wanted Nova 
Scotia's King's College to be developed first.

It tells how the students voted to fire the President of the I 
University. It tells the story of the impoverished college that I 
could not afford to pay its President.

It tells of the war years, of the customs that came and 
went, and of the'establishment of the first student newspaper 
in North America.

This book is illustrated with colour and black and white 
drawings and photographs. The cover is a special drawing 
by resident artist Molly Lamb Bobak.

It traces the illustrious paths of University scholars, and] 
particularly of the Bailey family. Students will be-surprised at 
the number of great men to have come from this University.

As the book proceeds to the present, the reader sees the 
incredible development of the past quarter of a century. The 
astounding postwar growth of UNB is a contrast to the stagna
tion in the early 19th Century. One wonders about the future.

In places the writing has a "studenty" feel. But for the 
most part authors Wade and Lloyd can be proud of their ac
complishment. Hugh Lloyd's expert photographic work, and 

I the pairs of discriminative selection of illustrative material 
| leads the reader to expect great journalistic successes for both.

It is difficult to discuss this book because of the closeness 
| of the subject. When it goes on sale later this month at the 

Bookstore its purchasers will indeed feel a personal, 
intimate attachment to the University. After all:

y

4
:*

the
Go
si-
eer
ua-
ng-
>f’s

UNB 
even 
its children.

Perhaps the term ''biography'' is the best possible descrip
tion of the book.

(Published by the SRC, the book Behind the Hill was 
ten by Scott Wade and Hugh Lloyd, printed by Ryerson Press, 
Toronto, and will be sold at the UNB Bookstore for $5).

— reprinted from The Sewer
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of Behind the Hill What does Colin B. Mackay think of UNB 
co-eds. . . Read all about it in Behind the Hill.

I'm going to buy a copy 
and I'm Chancellor of the University of West
ern Ontario.

Equipment for a 
lab course

o0

0

E>"
0

0

e,1'

&s
'Is3 we wont go

PE ACE PEA C
In a lifetime of lectures,you’d 

learn what the world is really 
like. You have to see it —the laboratory 

with three billion teachers. You might learn 
political economy from a Muscovite (or English from a 

Cockney bartender). Discover high finance in a Caribbean 
marketplace (or sales psychology in a Paris souvenir shop). Getare- 

^ fresher course in ancient history (or just about anything) from a cabbie in Rome. 
Or be taught something new and unforgettable somewhere on your own continent. 

F- when youVefready to°tTke the lab course in learning (and living It up), call A,r Canada.

We’ve got a good way to get you to class.

never
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A CURIOUS PHENOMENON

JkThe Transient Professors THE CUS LIFE 

PLAN
by LINDA MUIR

principles, who are teach
ing or questioning a set of 
youths who do not know them, 
and do not know each other, 

large number of subjects,

via the purse strings. In this 
way, professors would be de
prived of freedom of expres
sion at a university, an in
stitution designed to disse
minate knowledge. However, 
the students are not deprived 
of their freedom of expression 
in the same way — for it is 
the students who "feed" the 
Administration with tuitions 
that are increasing every 
year. When a student enters 
university, he should expect 
to participate actively in this 
dissemination of knowledge. 
As John Henry Cardinal New
man said in his famous essay, 
"The Idea of a University" 
(1852): "... Knowledge is

monA curious phenomenon men
tioned in passing at the UNB 
SRC meeting of October 29, 
1967 was the "transient pro
fessor". This phenomenon 
was more closely described 

professor with "liberal" 
ideas who was not afraid to 
"bite the hand that fed him." 
In the discussion on course 
evaluation and publishing of 
an anti-calendar, Tom Murphy, 
chairman of the Core Commit
tee on this topic said that it 
would not be a difficult mat-

4on a
different in kind, and connect
ed by no wide philosophy, 
three times a week or three 
times a year, or once in three 
years, in chill lecture-rooms 
or on a pompous anniversary."

when the Canadian Union of StudentsIt was ten years ago
first introduced the CUS Life Plan. Since then the plan has 
been continuously reviewed by CUS and the underwriting 
pany, Canadian Premier Life, to keep the plan the best student 
insurance plan available. Canadian Premier Life continues as 
the underwriter having submitted this new Plan judged by the 
experts to be the best plan at the lowest cost.

Many students may ask the question "Why do I need insur
ance?" They say this without full consideration of the finan
cial aspects of their education. Many students accept the 
support of their parents while completing their studies, there
by incurring a debt of some financial and moral worth. Ex
penses that will occur on death in almost every case include 
funeral expenses, outstanding small loans and last medical 
expenses. In the case of those with dependents (ex. wife and 
children), a great deal more money is required to provide these 
dependents with at least a basic income. Life insruance is the 
most economical method of providing these needs.

The CUS Life Plan is basically a two part plan. Part 1 is 
low cost term insurance that covers you for an initial period 
of up to 10 years. It provides your parents or your estate with 
adequate protection against the financial problems an early 
death would cause. Part 2 is a permanent life insurance plan 
of your choice. It takes over when the term insurance expires 
(or sooner if you wish) and covers you for the rest of your life.

Here are a few details cm the CUS Life Plan: 1) Amount of 
insurance; Maximum, no limits, Minimum, $5000. 2) Very low 
cost - during the terra period the cost is extremely low - as 
low as $2.50/$ 1,000. 3) Total Disability waiver of Premium - 
If you become disabled through accident or sickness, no fur
ther premium payments are necessary. 4) Guaranteed Insurabi- 
ity Benefit — guarantees the right to buy additional insurance 
in the future regardless of health.

It should be pointed out that should a student leave univer
sity earlier than expected, his policy remains in full force and 
in fact he is treated in every way as an individual policy hold
er of Canadian Premier Life.

The CUS Life Plan may be applied for at any time in the 
calendar year although if applied for prior to Feb. 15, the stu
dent is allowed to enroll in a special short form application 
which has fewer questions concerning the insured's health, 
than the form regularly used. In ninety percent of all 
medical examination^ (paid by the company) is required.

Students have an increasing need for life insurance, that is 
as their responsibilities increase so will their need for life 
insurance. Acquiring insurance while yoqng and healthy in 
anticipation of future needs is a wise investment.

By finding the best plan at the best price CUS has done your 
shopping for you. A student is not likely to find another plan 
anywhere that will be as right for you as the CUS 1.,'— P’ar. 
For further information contact the CUS office.

as a com-

Now I ask the student to 
take a look at his own de
partment. Which professors in 
your department have active
ly taken a stand on helping 
the student better define his 
ideas on the kind and quality 
of education he wants to re
ceive at UNB? Which pro
fessors have accepted and 
acted upon students' sugges
tions for the improvement of a 

which is after all

ter to find ten co-operating 
professors to work on the 
committee on course evalua
tion. A few conclusions may 
be drawn from the above state-

As the publishing of something more than a sort of 
an anti-calendar could be con- passive reception of scraps 
sidered an act anti-adminis- and details; it is a scmething, 
tration, it is questionable and it does a scmething, which

will issue from the

ments.

whether the ten professors 
who assisted in this work in

never
most strenuous efforts of a 
set of teachers, with no mutual

course,
not just "bread" to the pro
fessor and should not be just 
sawdust to the student? Which 
professors have acted to help 
the student have some small 
say in and control over those 
years of education which are 
so important to his entire 
future life? And now let the 
student inquire whether the 
professors who left his de
partment last year for other 
universities could have been 
listed among the above "lib
eral" professors — and let 
the student predict which of 
his present professors who 
have exercised their freedom

1257 would still be at UNB 
to assist in the work of 1968. sympathies and no in ter-com

munion, of a set of examinersHere is suggested that an 
Administration could exercise with no opinions which they 
a control over its professors dare profess, and withno^ A1com-

SMOKE SHOPPE
572 Queen

* School Supplies
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* Tobaccos.
* Cards For All Occasions 
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ofWhile Downtown! of expression facilitating the 

dissemination of knowledge 
and displayed their interest in 
and improving the quality of 
education at UNB — which of 
these professors will remain 
at UNB next year, or which 
will join the ranks of the "tran- 
scients". Dear Student: how 

of the "liberal" pro-

in g
mini

All

RMZZUCA’SIM cases no chor
this
of

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smakers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

not
ally

Fc
ers'many

lessors in your department 
have already received their

get

warning?

AT THE MOVIES 
Nov. 9th — Nov. 15th

ARTS and SCIENCE 
Final Year Students

GAIETY
Final Year Students Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. ?-11 

Anthony Quinn In
THE 25TH HOUR

A love story that rises above 
the tides of battle.

IN TECHNICOLOR !
Nov. 13-14-15-16 

DEAR JOHN
(Restricted 18 years and over)

Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus

Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on campus
are

November 13 & 14November 13 & 14
Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

CAPITOLInterview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

Thurs. - Fri. • Sat. Nov. 9-11 
Kirk Douglas &

Robert Mitchum In 
THE WAY WEST - Color! 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. Nov. 13-15 
The hippies and The Diggers 

are here!
THE LOVE-INS 

With Richard Todd 
& Susan Oliver

KI

Clarkson, Gordon A Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSClarkson, Gordon A Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 

Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver
Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 

Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver

1
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m
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Aneed insur- 
if the finan- 
accept the 
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worth. Ex- 
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ast medical 
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uance is the
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»

GIRL
I;WATCHERS

Mrs. Shelia Roberts is this 
again, co-ordinating,leave univer- 

iull force and 
1 policy hold-

year,
directing, and arranging the 
Red 'n' Black kickline. This 
year's kickline is composed 
of 24 young belles. The open
ing number, with multi-color 
mini costumes, will dazzle all.

y time in the 
. 15, the stu- 
n application 
red's health, 
all cases no 

[uired.
ranee, that is 
need for life
id healthy ir.

All new routines have been 
choreographed especially for 
this year's show and veterans 
of previous audiences will 
not be disappointed, especi
ally by the headline numbers.

For those avid "girl-watch
ers", be sure to go early and 
get a front row seat.

3f
10■

has done y out 
another plan 

IS L;hi Plan.
,

. tiV

THE TOADS MOTOR CARMOVIES 
Nov. 15th NEXT WEEK!.ETY

-Sot. 9-11 
Quinn In
H HOUR
at rises above

■
A touch of Tijuana will be supplied by our 

own "Herb Alpert", Art Gibson, together with 
a tremendous back-up, in whose repetoir is in
cluded "Spanish Flea". Ted Grey, a flamenco 
guitarist, well known to UNB, who captivated 
audiences at this year's Frosh week, and last 
year's Red 'n' Black, will return for another

November 16, 17 and 18 (Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday) sees the return of the annual Red 
'n' Black Revue. Rapid ticket sales are expect
ed due to large advanced sales to alumni. ’Tick
ets will be on sale tomorrow at either the Stu
dent Centre, Smoke Shoppe, or Playhouse.
Everyone is advised to buy early — as all three 
shows will be sold out soon.

This year's show directed by Pete Chipman 
and Bob Vincent sees the return of many of last 
year's favorites, including the Sophisticates 
and the Football team. This year's kickline has 
been expanded and now includes 24 glamorous 
girls.

One of the groups new to the show is "Toads 
Motor Car" who have proved themselves to be 
eye-catching during auditions and will certain
ly be appreciated by the audience. They are a 
diversified group with sounds ranging from 
Lightfoot to the Mamas and Papas.

Also new to the show is "The Needle's Eye" 
who will be the Pit Band this year. The group house. Curtain goes up at 8:15 - tickets only 
undoubtably will give a sterling performance to $1.25- 
enhance all numbers.

*

tie.
ICOLOR ! 
'4-15-16 
JOHN
years and over)

encore.
Pete Chipman once again will double as di

rector and M.C. and audiences will be captivat
ed by Pete's undisputed talent, both as a singer 
and guitarist and by his directing ability.

Co-directing with Pete is Bob Vincent, well- 
known on campus for his extra-curricular acti
vities. Bob, as well as being yearbook editor, 
is also the "organization man" of this year's 
revue, handling all co-ordinating and miscel
laneous details as well as directing.

For a guaranteed evening of light-hearted 
entertainment and enjoyment be sure to see this 
year's annual Red 'n' Black Revue at the Play-

>• ’

[TOL
PETE CHIPMAN 

Co-Director and Emcee-1 A
at. Nov. 9-11 
iglas & 
it chum In 
1ST - Color!
'ed. Nov. 13—15 
ad The Diggers 
here!
V E-INS 
iard Todd 
i Oliver
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BOB VINCENT

Co-Director
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APPLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Applications are now being received for consideration for the 
positions of

ORIENTATION WEEK COMMITTEE - CHAIRMAN
TREASURER

Beavers, Mermaids Win
in the women's meet was 
UNB 64 - Mount A 21.

The next meet far the UNB 
swimmers will be against the 
Bangor YMCA in Bangor,

The University of New Bruns- petition they faced, Mount 
wick Beavers and Mermaids A's Pat Paul, was disquali- 
combined on Saturday after- tied from all her events when 

in Sackville to defeat she entered in more than the
maximum number of three.
This accounted for the huge Maine, on Saturday, November 
margin of victory which the 18, and the first home meet 
Mermaids racked up, but they against the same Bangor team 
did it without their best swim
mer, Helen Sinclair. The score

and will continue to be accepted until 6 p.m. on November 13, 
1967. The applicants should include their interest in the posi
tion, qualifications, past organizational experience, other re
sponsibilities for the current academic year, several ideas f<v 
improvement or change if any in the current orientation pro
gram, and their Fredericton address and phone number, for 
the purpose of an interview by the committee.

Applications should be mailed or brought to the following 
address: —

noon
the Mount Allison swimmers 
119-61 in the first intercol
legiate swimming of the year.

The Beavers got victories 
from Bob Gibson in the 200 
metre back strokd and the 200 
metre individual medley; from 
Chuck Price in the 200 metre 
butterfly; from Rowley King- 
horn in the 500 metre free 
style; and from Bill Hay in 
the 200 metre breast stroke. 
They also won the 400 metre 
medley relay, and ended up 
beating the Mount A. men's 
team 55—40-

viclon Saturday, November 25-

TonApplications Committee Chairman, 
c/o SRC Office,
Memorial Student Centre,
UNB Campus, City or Campus Mail

JUST OFF THE CAMPUSM
poiGOODY SHOP
mie
bocJ.F.E.DUmAN SALES AGENT$ 

PART TIME SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
HIPPIE POSTERS AND UNDERGROUND BUTTONS 

TO FRIENDS, ETC. FREE SAMPLES.
P.O. BOX 1302. STATION ST. LAURENT, P.Q. _

HOME COOKING - OPR SPECIALITY
.* A Top Grade

701 Albert St. Selection At Th 
Meat Counter

ing
* Party Snacks
* Frozen Foods
* Fresh Vegetables

gar

Mermaids got double 
victories from Debbie Pound 
in the 200 metre free style 
and the 500 metre free style; 
from Trish Mahoney in the 50 
and 100 metre free style events 
and from team captain Nancy 
Likely in the 200 metre breast 
stroke and the 200 metre in
dividual medley. The girls 

both the 400 medley re-

The
DI AL 475-7068 Graduate

Scholarships
VALUE $6,000 PER ANNUM

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT

del

ne
Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

pa
sliFor all j/our Sporting biiseenee ha

J.S. Neill &Sons
Limited

pcwon
lay and the 400 free style re
lay, while in the diving com
petition Sue Kinneartook first 
place honours for the Mer
maids. The only serious com-

A number of scholarships, each valued at 96,000 per 
annum (tax free), are available to auitable graduates in 
any branch of engineering - mech., elec., civil etc. — or

interested in a career in the

ad

applied science who are 
Mining Industry. 1Where 

to 
from 

here?

These are McGill Uvversity scholarships for an advanced 
course leading to a master's degree in mining engineering.

Applications should be made, before February 5, 1967, to:

Chairman:
Dept, of Mining Engineering & Applied Geophysics,
McGill University, 510 Pine Avenue West,
Montreal, P.Q.

Tliese scholarships are sponsored by a group of Canadian 
Mining Companies.

<4

w
I

S
H

I l
FOREST ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING
graduates are invited to discuss career opportun
ities with Canada's leading integrated forest 
products company.

fPi n

V
1
1

Interviews will be held on campus November 
20—21 for graduating students interested in log
ging engineering and produdtion or in design and 
process engineering opportunities.
For information and appointments, please contact 
your Student Placement Office.

:

(

1
(

ùùh MacMillan Bloedel Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

VISIT THE CAPITAL
The Store For Men and Boy» 

362 Queen St.

UNB LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 
TC LEATHER & NYLON JACKETS 

LOTS OF CRESTS ON HAND

You've worked hard for your diploma, and congratulations ^ 
in order. But now the question is . . . how are you going 

to make it work for you ?
We at Bowaters Newfoundland may have the answer. As a 

leader in Canada's important pulp and paper industry, the Bowater 
Organization needs young men with sound academic training.

are1

DIAMOND TAXI
PROMPT SERVICE

fit:
For further information, or to arrange an interview, please 

write to: The Manager, Industrial and Public Relations, 
Bowaters Newfoundland Limited,
Corner Brook, Newfoundland and Labrador.

Bowaters Newfoundland Limited 475-3335 !

A. Corner Brook, Newfoundland and Labrador

m

<
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X-MEN EMBARASS 
BOMBERS - WIN BY 

66 POINTS

ration far the

IntramuralsUN
URER
ovember 13, 
in the posi- 
x, other fe
rai ideas for 
sntation pro-' 
number, for

Junior Varsity Football
The UNB Whites won the Junior Varsity crown with a 12—0

victory over Saint Thomas. It appeared from the very outset on Saturday though down 48 points, and with Breedon, Tet-
The Whites completely subdued the running attack of the Qt ç0uege Field, that UNB had little hope of reault, and St. Germain injured, settled down 

Tommies and thus eliminated their scoring threat. defeating the powerful St. Francis Xavier X- into a slightly tougher game of ball. The sec-
The UNB team took an early 7—0 lead and added two single ^en as_ on the Bombers' first play, defensive ond half saw X's second string score 21 points

points later in the game on a point and a missed field goal. back Dick Pandolfo intercepted an errant Don to UNB's 3, on a field goal by Dave ShieMs,
Late in the fourth quarter, the Whites drove deep into Tom- paqe pasSj setting up the first "X" touchdown, following another fumble recovery by Bird,

mie territory but were stopped near the goal. They promptly counted a play later by Paul Brule, the league's The final score — 70—4. St. F.X. scoring
booted a field goal to put the game out of reach. leading scorer. came as a result of Brule's six majors, Terry

Saint Thomas desperately tried to come back with a pass- Following the kick-off, and a good punt by Arnason's two TD's one each by MacPherson, 
ing attack, but UNB intercepted two of their passes to put the yjqg/s ^alty Langley, Brule fumbled the ball on

his own seven-yard line, and rookie Tim Bird's 
recovery put the Bombers into good position to
knot the score. The "X" defense withstood the ed, but MacPherson, Flynn, Potts, and Dysart 
Red attack, however, and the hometowners had were standouts, for the Bombers.

Saint Thomas won the Soac.r Championship in grand style, to settle lor a single point, scored by Bruce The score was definitely indicative of the 
defeating an inept Combine team 7-0. Tetreault on a wide field goal attempt. ploy, and the Bombers now find themselves wi h

The Tommies scored in the first two minutes of play and St. F.X. were the same hard-nosed power a 3-2-0 record, and plagued with injur,es. In 
loo" back. Poor gaoling and defensive work on the team they have always been, and they went order o finish second in the league the, must 
1 y phaticallyto the land- after the Bombers with precision and authority, defeat Dalhousie Tigers at home next Saturday,

F The timidity of the home team was obvious, as and their task will not be an easy one. Dal
freely over tackle, rush- housie are healthy, and are high following their

defeat of the Mt. A. Mounties. Next week will 
mean the difference between a good season,

the following

r$
ELL Kelly and Gorman, and a safety touch by Quinn.

Creditable performances were few and far 
between as far as the home side was concem-

ITTONS game away.

Inter Class Soccer, P.Q.

never
part of the Combines contributed most
slide. The Tommy defensive completely wiped out any Com
bine attack and continuously fed the ball to the forwards, who 'he Nova Scotians .,
t““,i0nS Ve,y We“' ”nd m°k1'’9 m°=l th6ir °P" ingJ™»rho°S TadTshçh." different 

^AtVcdH^e Saint Thomas led 4-0 and they never let up, complexion from the first, as the Bombers, al- 

adding another 3 in the final half.

em

ran
INUM

and a mediocre one.
6,000 per 
iduates in 
etc. —1 or 

eer in the Red Rompers Rampage 
Beat Dal and AcadiaTickets For Bowl 

Game Available
i advanced 
igineering.

I, 1967, to; Saturday at an Invitational Tournament at Lady 
Beaver brook Gymnasium.

Returning from last season are team captain, 
Bunni Nurmi, Lynn Nickerson, Donna Kydd, 
Leslie Elliot, Paula Payne, Nancy Desormeau, 
while Pam Henheffer, Joan McCurdy, Sue Pay- 
croft, Marianne Aikenhead, and Helen Sinclair 
begin their first year with the defending champ-

The UNB Ladies Varsity Volleyball Team, 
the Red Rompers, travelled to Dalhousie and 

Advance sale of tickets for the Atlantic College Bowl game Acadia iast weekend. The Rompers defeated 
went on sale Friday, Nov. 3 at several outlets in the Halifax- Dalhousie taking the best of seven games, 4—1,

and went on to blank Acadia 7—0- This is the 
Tickets will be available at Phinney's Ltd., Barrington £-rsj inter-collegiate competition the defending

Street; Sport's Lodge, Granville Street; Goldberg's Men's Store, lampions have faced this season in prepara-
Halifax Shopping Centre; Saint Mary's University, Student tionfor the Intercollegiate Tournament at Mount 
Union Building; Hertz Rent-a Car; Hotel Nova Scotian; Hali- ^ November 23-25. Previous to this, the ions. The team looks much stronger than in
fax International ^kirport; and Dartmouth Sports' Store and by Ro'mpers have been playing various high school previous years, showing more power in their
writing: Atlantic College Bowl, P.0. Bdx 761, Dartmouth. teams and will face their next competition this spiking and blocking lines.

The Bowl game will be played Saturday, November 18 at 
Wanderer's Grounds between the winner of the Bluenose Foot
ball Conference and the champion of the Central Canada Con
ference.

Reserved tickets are priced at $4.00 and $3.00 with rush 
seats at $2.00- All proceeds go to the Canadian Save the Chil
dren Fund. _____

tics,

Dartmouth areamm
f Canadian

/
à

ING
:tun-
arest

Red Shirts Win Title
mber 
log- 

l and

The UNB soccer team defeated Acadia 4-3 just before the half. The second half saw the 
in Wolf ville Saturday, to win the Maritime champ- Red Shirts defending the bad end of the hor- 
ionship looking away. The Red Shirts ended the rible field. Acadia, fired up by this large 
season unbeaten. White, their closest rivals, turnout of fans, out-scored UNB 2-1 in the 
ended with a 4-2 record. last period, but the Red and Black defensive

Danny MacGoughey provided the scoring stopped their rally. A tie was all the Red Shirts 
punch for the Red Shirts with a hat trick. Con- needed for the Championship, but they won the 
rad van de Valk scored one other. UNB led game as real champions should.
3—0 when Acadia scored on a penalty shot

SIR MAX AITKEN POOL SCHEDULE
Construction work is expected to be sufficiently completed 

by November 6th to make the following Sir Max Aitken Pool 
Schedule possible;
Recreational Swim

ntact

9:00-10:00 
9:00-10:30 
3:30- 5:00 

12:30- 1:30

Mon., Wed.,
Fri.
Sun.
Mon., Wed., Fri. Red Sticks Blank AcadiaFaculty & Staff 

Family Swim (Parents to 
accompany all youth 16 
and under)
Student Instruction —
* Beginner — Non Swimmer Mon., Thurs. 

Beginner — Non Swimmer Mon., Wed. 
Intermediate and 
Senior Red Cross 
Life Saving and 
Skin Diving 
Springboard Diving 
Synchronized

7:00- 8:00Wed. The UNB field hockey team was undefeated successful however. Ann Austen was particu- 
over the weekend as they squared off against larly outstanding for the Red Sticks, scoring 
Dalhousie Tigerettes for a scoreless tie and all three UNB goals, two in the first half and 
beat Acadia Axettes 3-0 in two games. one in the second. Only excellent goaltending

Friday's game at Halifax was the first time by the Acadian goalie prevented the score from 
the Red Sticks had played in the fog. Though being even higher for UNB-
UNB dominated the play, they could not seem Next weekend the Red Sticks play their last 
to score against Dalhousie. Two UNB goals game of the season. They meet Mount A. Satur- 
were called back by the referees. day afternoon after the football game.

Saturday's game against Acadia

7:00- 8:00 
8:00- 9:00

8:00— 9:00

8:00- 9:00 
8:00- 9:00 
7:00- 8:Ù0

Tues., Thurs.CKETS
:kets /Mon., Wed.

Tues., *Thurs. y* 
Mon., ThursND was moreV

'

APPLICATIONS COMMITTEE

iXl Applications are now being received for the position of;
Dial 475-
Remember 9 out of ten call

("fM
BUSINESS MANAGER - RADIO UNB

ICE and will be until 6 p.m., November 12, 1967.
Applications should include qualifications, phone number 

and address, and tentative ideas for the position.
Mail to; -

BUZZELUS
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4
iM

Applications Committee Chairman,
c/o SRC Office, Memorial Students' Centre
UNB Campus.Expert Tailoring Alteration b Repairs

*

VI
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Mobil X

l}
iJ Bit ivs

y

will be on campus

XNovember 22 t4r,
C^Cc'^L6m cUw Outfitto interview students 

for regular and summer employment
in the

Chicken plxza Seafoods Charburgers 
tender...warm...dripping with special 
sauce. Free *lnk on ordors of $1.50 
up Monday through Thursday between 
midnight and 1 a.m. Just present this 
ad to our delivery man.

I

Geology, Geophysics 
and Engineering* Departments Û urmr

Warn -u»k»ln- lmh kmuwi- 
m# - •!«“ - i<»ew*»nsie »

dn
:: Regular only

CALL 472-9823 or 24
Appointments may be made at the Placement Office

Mobil Oil Canada, Ltd.
Box 800 - Calgary, Alberta Delivery Mon.-Thurs. -4p.m.-la.m.

-4p.m.-2 a.m. 
-4p.m.-midnight

Frl.-SaL
Sun.

VALID UNTIL 16 NOV. 1967

WANTED

-tSHELL ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
An accelerated long range construction and ex
pansion program has creation openings on our 
engineering staff.

OPPORTUNITIES exist in the areas of Outside 
Plant, Transmission, Eguipment and Radio En
gineering in the planning, designing or engineer
ing of outside plant layouts, transmission sys
tems, switching systems and microwave systems.

ENGINEERING
AND

HONOUR SCIENCE Arrangements have been made with the Placement 
Office for our representatives to interview inter- 
ed graduates of the 1968 class on November 9.

A. H. MACKINNON 
Chief Engineer

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. Ltd 
1520 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

GRADUATES REQUIRED
in the following departments:

MANUFACTURING
PRODUCTION

AND
MARKETING

BUSINESS MiniATim
fini tear Stuieils

Since Shell Canada’s success depends to a great extent on sound 
technical knowledge and achievements, much of the strength of 
our company lies in the development and performance of our 
engineers, scientists and other professionals.

Opportunities for graduates with Bachelor and Masters degrees 
exist in most of the company’s major departments. We invite you 
to speak with Shell’s representatives to obtain career information.

Check with your placement office for company booklets, interview 
schedules and further details.

Students interested in investigating prospects of 
professional training in public accounting, leading to 
qualification as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
are invited to discuss career opportunities.
Clarkson, Gordon representatives will be on cam (tus

November 13 & 14
Interview appointments may be 
made through the office of the 
Student Placement Office.

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATES

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSNOVEMBER 13 & 14

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor 

Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver

■


